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Abstract 22 
We estimated Moho depth from data recorded by permanent and temporary broadband seismic 23 
stations deployed in northern Baja California, Mexico using the receiver function technique. This 24 
region is composed, mainly, of two subregions of contrasting geological and topographical 25 
characteristics: The Peninsular Ranges of Baja California (PRBC), a batholith with high 26 
elevations (up to 2600 m above mean sea level); and the Mexicali Valley (MV) region, a 27 
sedimentary environment at around the mean sea level. Crustal thickness derived from the P-to-S 28 
converted phases at 29 seismic stations were analyzed in 3 profiles: two that cross the two 29 
subregions, in a ~W-E direction, and the third one that runs over the PRBC in a N-S direction. 30 
For the PRBC region, Moho depths vary from 35 to 45 km, from 33ºN to 32ºN; and from 30 to 31 
46 km depth from 32ºN to 30.5ºN. From a profile that crosses the subregions in the W-E 32 
direction; Moho depths vary from 45 to ~34 km under the PRBC; with an abrupt change of depth 33 
under the Main Gulf Escarpment, from ~32 to 30 km; and depths of 17-20 km under the MV 34 
region. Moho depths of the profile that runs, of an almost W-E direction at ~31.5º N, follow the 35 
eltimetry from 0 to 2600 m: from ~30 to 40 km; and became shallower (16 km depth) as the 36 
profile reaches the Gulf of California. These results show that deeper Moho is related to higher 37 
elevations with an abrupt change under the Main Gulf Escarpment. 38 
 39 
1 Introduction 40 
The relative motion between the Pacific and North American plates in the northern Baja 41 
California (nBC), Mexico, region is dominated by a transtension regime that generates normal 42 
and strike-slip faults (Stock et al., 1991). This plate boundary generates significant earthquakes 43 
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in nBC that have reached magnitudes of 7.2 (the 2010 El Mayor-Cucapah earthquake). This 44 
significant seismicity is recorded by the Southern California Seismic Network, in the USA side 45 
of the border, and by the Northwest Mexico Seismic Network (RESNOM; CICESE, 1980), in 46 
the nBC region. 47 
Northern Baja California is composed, mainly, by two contrasting geological subregions 48 
divided by the Main Gulf Escarpment (MGE; Fig 1): the sedimentary environment of the 49 
Mexicali Valley subregion (MV) and the granitic environment of the Peninsular Ranges of Baja 50 
California (PRBC). The PRBC is a Mesozoic batholith composed of two belts separated by a 51 
magnetite-ilmenite boundary (Gastil et al., 1991): the western batholith with more mafic 52 
composition, ages from 140 to 105 Ma, and elevations from 0 to ~900 meters above mean sea 53 
level (m.a.m.s.l); and the eastern batholith, formed between 105 and 80 Ma, characterized by 54 
more silicic intrusions and metasedimentary rocks, with elevations from ~900 to 1980 m.a.m.s.l 55 
at the Sierra Juárez mountain range (around 32ºN) and up to 3095 m.a.m.s.l at the San Pedro 56 
Mártir mountain range (~ 31ºN).  Active faults within the PRBC include the strike-slip San 57 
Miguel-Vallecitos fault system (e.g., Hirabayashi et al., 1996), the strike-slip Tres Hermanos 58 
fault system (e.g., Frez et al., 2000) and the strike-slip Agua Blanca fault (e.g., Wetmore et al., 59 
2019). Faults at the eastern boundary of the PRBC include the San Pedro Mártir fault, which has 60 
Holocene scarps but does not currently have significant seismicity (Cid-Villegas et al., 2017). 61 
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 62 
Figure 1. Map of the northern Baja California region. The interaction between North America 63 
and the Pacific plates is shown with the arrows; the grey area shows the Gulf Extensional 64 
Province (Suárez-Vidal et al., 2008). The northern Baja California (Mexico) and southern 65 
California (USA) map show the main faults (grey lines) and the broadband seismic stations used 66 
in this study: orange triangles (Table 1). Cyan triangles are the stations used by Persaud et al. 67 
(2007) from the NARS-Baja Project (Clayton et al., 2014). The black lines indicate the profiles 68 
used in previous receiver function studies: A-A’ (Lewis et al., 2000); B-B’ (Ichinose et al., 69 
1996); C-C’ (Lewis et al., 2001); D-D’ (Reyes et al., 2001); profiles E-G (Ozakin and Ben-Zion, 70 
2015). The dashed black line represents the MGE that divides the Peninsular Ranges of Baja 71 
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California and the Mexicali Valley regions (PRBC and VMR, respectively). White star indicates 72 
the epicenter of the 4 april 2010 El Mayor-Cucapah earthquake. Abbreviations: CM, Cucapah 73 
Mountains; EMM, El Mayor Mountains; LS, Laguna Salada; SFM, San Felipe Mountains; SJM, 74 
Sierra Juárez Mountains; SPM, San Pedro Mártir Mountains. Faults abbreviations: ABF, Agua 75 
Blanca fault; AF, Algodones fault; CDDF, Cañada David Detachment fault; CF, Cucapah fault; 76 
CPF, Cerro Prieto fault; CRF, Cañón Rojo fault; EF, Elsinore fault; IF, Imperial fault; InF, 77 
Indiviso fault; LSF, Laguna Salada fault; SDF, San Diego fault;  SAFZ; San Andreas fault; SCF, 78 
San Clemente fault; SJF, Sierra Juárez fault; SJnF, San Jacinto fault; SMF, San Miguel fault; TF, 79 
Tinajas fault; THF, Tres Hermanos fault; VF, Vallecitos fault. 80 
 81 
The MV region, the northwestern part of the Gulf Extensional Province (Suárez-Vidal et 82 
al., 2008; inset Fig. 1), is composed principally of two basins divided by the Cucapah and El 83 
Mayor mountain ranges: the Mexicali Valley and the Laguna Salada basins (Fig. 1). The Laguna 84 
Salada Basin is a tectonic depression 20 km wide by 100 km long (García-Abdeslem et al., 85 
2001), and is delimited by the MGE to the west and by the Cucapah and El Mayor mountain 86 
ranges to the east. The sedimentation of this basin began when the Cucapah and El Mayor 87 
mountain ranges uplifted during the Pleistocene (Martín-Barajas et al., 2001). The Mexicali 88 
Valley Basin has 5-6 km depth, and was filled by Neogene sediments transported by the 89 
Colorado River (Pelayo et al., 1991). This basin is located east of the Cucapah and El Mayor 90 
mountain ranges. Within the MV region is the Cerro Prieto Basin, a pull-apart basin that 91 
connects the Cerro Prieto and Imperial faults (Suárez-Vidal et al., 2008, González et al., 2001); 92 
this regional tectonic feature is the Cerro Prieto Spreading Center. There is also the fault system 93 
comprising the Laguna Salada-Cucapah-Indiviso faults, the last one a previously unknown fault 94 
that ruptured during the 4 april 2010 MW 7.2 El Mayor-Cucapah Earthquake (Gonzalez-Ortega et 95 
al., 2014). We analyzed the earthquakes in nBC in the time interval 2000 to 2020 (from the 96 
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RESNOM catalog), by accounting the epicenters inside a polygon that surrounds the above-97 
mentioned faults, and estimate that these two fault systems generate ~50% of the seismicity in 98 
nBC. 99 
Under this complex tectonic environment, receiver function studies have been carried out 100 
to provide a better understanding of the crustal thickness and its relationship with the surface 101 
elevation and the extensional processes of the region (Lewis et al., 2001). North of the U.S.A.-102 
Mexico border (southernmost California), in the Mesozoic Peninsular Ranges batholith, Ichinose 103 
et al. (1996) and Lewis et al. (2000) performed receiver function studies at latitudes ~33.5ºN and 104 
33ºN, respectively (Fig. 1). Moho depths proposed by these two authors are similar: 37-36 km at 105 
the western part of the batholith to 25-27 km depth at the eastern side of the batholith. Persaud et 106 
al. (2007) used receiver functions (RFs) to determine the Moho depth at 17 stations south of 34 107 
ºN in Southern California, reporting depths from 38 to 25 km. More recently Ozakin and Ben-108 
Zion (2015) analyzed receiver functions at a series of broadband seismometers in southern 109 
California in the area from 32.5ºN to 34.75ºN (profiles E-G, Fig. 1) and reported Moho depth 110 
ranges from 35-40 km (beneath part of the Peninsular Ranges) to 10 km (beneath the Salton 111 
Sea). 112 
At present, the only two efforts to estimate the Moho depth in nBC were those done by 113 
Lewis et al. (2001) and Reyes et al. (2001) that used P-to-S converted phases from teleseismic 114 
records and Pg-Pn travel times, from regional events, respectively (Fig. 1). These studies used 115 
seismic stations from the North Baja Transect installed during 1997 and 1998 at latitude ~31ºN 116 
(Astiz et al., 1998). The profile used by Lewis et al. (2001) starts at the Pacific coast, crosses the 117 
PRBC, and ends at the Gulf of California coast of Sonora, Mexico, using a station in the Gulf of 118 
California itself, while Reyes et al. (2001) used only data from stations in the Peninsular Ranges. 119 
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Their results for the Moho are similar for the PRBC section, depths of: 31-33 km near the Pacific 120 
coast; 40-42 km beneath the western part of the PRBC; and 19-20 km toward the Gulf of 121 
California. These studies have been carried out using profiles that cross the PRBC approximately 122 
in a west-east direction with seismic stations installed over granitic environments. Note that 123 
Persaud et al. (2007) obtained a Moho depth for three additional sites in the northern PRBC, 124 
NE71, NE72 and NE73 (cyan triangles of Fig. 1), as part of a regional study using RFs from 125 
NARS-Baja seismometers surrounding the Gulf of California (Clayton et al., 2004). 126 
The seismically active region of nBC between ~32 ºN and 33ºN has a gap of receiver 127 
function studies, leaving this latitudes section with no Moho depth estimation for the PRBC nor, 128 
most importantly, for the sedimentary environment of the MV region. To perform a receiver 129 
function study in nBC, we used stations belonging to RESNOM (Fig. 1) that were updated from 130 
short-period to three-component broadband seismic stations as a consequence of the occurrence 131 
of the 4 april 2010 MW 7.2 El Mayor-Cucapah earthquake (Vidal-Villegas et al., 2018). To have 132 
better coverage in a profile, in an SW-NE direction (that crosses the PRBC, the MGE, and the 133 
MV), we installed temporary broadband stations (Fig. and Table 1). Receiver functions from 134 
both permanent and temporary stations were calculated using the P-to-S converted phases from 135 
teleseismic earthquakes and then modeled to obtain a Moho depth at each station. Estimating the 136 
Moho depth of nBC will provide parameters to characterize the crustal structure related to the 137 
PRBC and the MV regions and the tectonic evolution, especially for the MV where the Cerro 138 
Prieto Spreading Center is located, as part of the San Andreas-Gulf of California rift system. 139 
 140 
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2 Data 141 
2.1 Instrumentation.  142 
To estimate the Moho depth in nBC, we used 29 broadband seismic stations. These 29 143 
stations comprised 24 permanent RESNOM stations and five temporary stations (Fig. and Table 144 
1). The instrumentation of the permanent seismic stations, at present, includes: two stations with 145 
Güralp CMG-40Twith Reftek 71A-07 recorder, and CMG-40TD with Reftek 130 recorder (flat 146 
response from 30 s and 120 s to 50 Hz, respectively); nine stations equipped with Güralp CMG-147 
3ESPC and Reftek 130 (120 s to 50 Hz); 13 stations instrumented with Nanometrics Trillium 148 
Compact (NTC) with Reftek 130 (120 s to 50 Hz). The temporary seismic stations were 149 
instrumented as follows: four stations with NTC with Nanometrics Taurus (120 s to 50 Hz); one 150 
station equipped with Geotech KS-2000 with Reftek 130 (120 s to 50 Hz).  151 
 152 
Table 1. Permanent (RESNOM) and temporary broadband stations in northern Baja California. 153 
Station Code Sensor Latitude (º) Longitude (º) 
ALAMa,b NTC-120s 32.0085 -115.7074 
CBX CMG-40T 32.3131 -116.6636 
CCX CMG-3ESPC 31.8678 –116.6645 
CHX CMG-40T / CMG-3ESPC 31.4721 –115.0521 
CPX CMG-3ESPC 32.4195 –115.3050 
DOCX NTC-120s 31.9594 –114.7451 
GUVIX NTC-120s 32.3029 –115.0762 
JARAX NTC-120s 32.5378 –115.5815 
LSOMa NTC-120s 32.1000 -115.3878 
PESCX NTC-120s 32.4338 –114.9649 
PIX CMG-3ESPC 31.5629 –113.4599 
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RHX CMG-3ESPC / NTC-120s 32.135 –115.2843 
RITX NTC-120s 32.1659 –114.9613 
RMX CMG-3ESPC / NTC-120s 32.5535 –116.0290 
SFX CMG-3ESPC 31.0376 –114.8510 
SJX CMG-3ESPC 32.0048 –115.9480 
SLRCX NTC-120s 32.4579 –114.7058 
SPX CMG-3ESPC 31.0451 –115.4660 
SQX CMG-3ESPC 30.5762 –115.8758 
SVX NTC-120s 31.3271 -116.2510 
TJX CMG-3ESPC / NTC-120s 32.5102 –117.0543 
TKX CMG-3ESPC / NTC-120s 32.5687 –116.6075 
TLX CMG-40TD 32.448 -115.109 
UABX CMG-3ESPC / NTC-120s 32.6316 -115.4447 
VM1a,b NTC-120s 32.2653 -115.1596 
VSTa NTC-120s 31.5528 -116.4085 
VTX CMG-3ESPC 31.3914 -115.7840 
YACAX NTC-120s 32.6054 -115.0938 
a
Temporary broadband station. 154 
b
Temporary broadband station that later became a permanent seismic station of the RESNOM. 155 
 156 
Ramirez et al. (2019) described the installation facilities of permanent broadband 157 
stations. Temporary stations were powered by 4 deep-cycle batteries (interchangeable every 3 158 
months) and had the following shelters: for stations ALAM, OJSN, and VM1, a concrete base 159 
with metal lid was constructed; station VST used a former accelerometer station shelter; station 160 
LSOM was buried and covered with plastic boxes under sand over wood. Temporary stations 161 
operated differently: ALAM, 3 years; OJSN, 3 years; VM1, 3 years; VST, 1 year; LSOM, 3 162 
moths. 163 
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  164 
2.2 Teleseismic earthquakes.  165 
A preliminary earthquake selection, performed searching in the USGS Earthquake 166 
Catalog (see Data and Resources) for M ≥ 6.5 earthquakes (from 1 January 2014, to 1 July 2016), 167 
resulted in 133 earthquakes. In order to select only earthquakes between distances of 30 and 95⁰ 168 
from the central point of the array at 32.1ºN, 115.7ºW, a Matlab script (see Data and Resources) 169 
was written. After this process, 90 teleseismic earthquakes were selected. 170 
 Seismograms from permanent stations, of all 90 teleseismic earthquakes, were requested 171 
from RESNOM (see Data and Resources). From each temporary station's database, the 90 172 
teleseismic earthquakes were searched and extracted.  173 
After merging records from permanent and temporary seismic stations, we performed two 174 
steps of quality control: i) checking that the seismic signal was good: presence of three-175 
component seismic signal and not electronic noise due to the absence of seismic signal; ii) 176 
selecting only the events where the P-arrival was clear enough above the ambient noise.  The 177 
seismic ambient noise is high in stations located in the MV region than in the PRBC (Ramírez et 178 
al., 2019, Fig. 2 shows this issue). After these steps, 66 teleseismic earthquakes were selected for 179 
the receiver function computation (Table 2). 180 
 181 
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 182 
Figure 2. Teleseismic earthquakes used in this study. (a) Global distribution of the earthquakes 183 
used (circles filled in black and white).  White circles indicate the 30 and 95º distances from the 184 
center of the study area (black rectangle). The white filled circle indicates the position of the 16 185 
April 2016 Muisne, Ecuador earthquake Mw 7.8. (b) Three-component records of this earthquake 186 
of stations OJNX and CPX, located in the PRBC and the MVR, respectively. 187 
 188 
Table 2. Earthquakes used for the receiver function analysis
a,b
. 189 
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Date  
 
Origin Time 
 (HH:MM:SS) 
Latitude 
( ⁰ ) 
Longitude 
( ⁰ ) 
Depth 
(km) 
Magnitude  
( Mw ) 
Distance  
( ⁰ ) 
Azimuth 
 ( ⁰ ) 
Back- 
Azimuth ( ⁰ ) 
28 April 2016 19:33:24.07 -16.0429 167.3786 24.00 7.0 87.94 236.82 56.82 
16 April 2016 23:58:36.98 0.3819 -79.9218 20.59 7.8 46.35 133.32 313.32 
15 April 2016 16:25:06.22 32.7906 130.7543 10.00 7.0 89.77 270.34 90.34 
03 April 2016 08:23:52.32 -14.3235 166.8551 26.00 6.9 87.39 237.94 57.94 
30 January 2016 03:25:12.22 53.9776 158.5463 177.00 7.2 62.12 289.45 109.45 
24 January 2016 10:30:30.23 59.6363 -153.4051 129.00 7.1 37.04 317.12 137.12 
14 January 2016 03:25:33.64 41.9723 142.7810 46.00 6.7 76.68 276.88 96.88 
26 November 2015  05:45:18.40 -9.1825 -71.2574 602.75 6.7 59.22 134.28 314.28 
24 November 2015 22:45:38.88 -10.5372 -70.9437 606.21 7.6 60.42 134.98 314.98 
18 November 2015 18:31:04.57 -8.8994 158.4217 12.59 6.8 91.33 243.41 63.41 
13 November 2015 20:51:31.03 31.0009 128.8729 12.00 6.7 92.14 269.29 89.29 
11 November 2015 02:46:19.83 -29.5097 -72.0585 10.00 6.9 74.30 146.14 326.14 
09 November 2015 16:03:46.07 51.6394 -173.0746 15.00 6.5 45.51 294.72 114.72 
07 November 2015 07:31:43.87 -30.8796 -71.4519 46.00 6.8 75.71 146.42 326.42 
20 October 2015 21:52:02.56 -14.8595 167.3028 135.00 7.1 87.33 237.49 57.49 
21 September 2015 17:40:00.06 -31.7275 -71.3792 35.00 6.6 76.42 146.76 326.76 
16 September 2015 22:54:32.86 -31.5729 -71.6744 22.44 8.3 76.14 146.87 326.87 
12 August 2015 18:49:24.08 -9.3293 157.8772 6.43 6.5 92.01 243.33 63.33 
10 August 2015 04:12:15.81 -9.3438 158.0525 22.00 6.6 91.87 243.27 63.27 
27 July 2015 04:49:46.40 52.3760 -169.4458 29.00 6.9 43.33 297.18 117.18 
18 July 2015 02:27:33.82 -10.4012 165.1409 11.00 7.0 86.59 240.66 60.66 
16 July 2015 15:16:33.78 13.8672 -58.5479 20.00 6.5 54.98 109.36 289.36 
10 July 2015 04:12:42.54 -9.3070 158.4030 12.00 6.7 91.56 243.20 63.20 
3 June 2015 12:18:30.27 27.7375 139.7254 460.00 6.5 86.61 267.17 87.17 
30 June 2015 11:23:02.11 27.8386 140.4931 664.00 7.8 86.00 267.21 87.21 
29 June 2015 07:00:09.00 56.5940 -156.4300 72.60 6.7 37.08 310.56 130.56 
22 June 2015 21:45:19.48 -11.0559 163.6959 11.19 6.9 88.13 240.74 60.74 
20 June 2015 22:48:53.42 -10.8759 164.1694 11.00 6.8 87.65 240.69 60.69 
19 June 2015 15:25:21.08 -54.3312 -132.1618 7.20 6.7 87.72 189.47 9.47 
12 June 2015 21:12:58.89 38.9056 142.0317 35.00 6.8 78.79 274.60 94.60 
07 June 2015 07:10:19.59 -7.2175 154.5567 10.00 7.1 93.67 245.30 65.30 
05 June 2015 01:44:06.38 -5.4624 151.8751 55.00 7.5 95.00 246.85 66.85 
01 June 2015 08:06:03.48 -5.2005 151.7773 44.00 6.8 94.94 247.01 67.01 
17 June 2015 15:52:51.48 -15.8815 -178.6005 10.00 6.5 77.05 231.45 51.45 
29 March 2015 23:48:31.01 -4.7294 152.5623 41.00 7.5 94.03 247.08 67.08 
16 February 2015 23:06:28.27 39.8558 142.8808 23.00 6.7 77.73 275.32 95.32 
13 February 2015 18:59:12.23 52.6487 -31.9016 16.68 7.1 61.33 71.47 251.47 
11 February 2015 18:57:22.46 -23.1125 -66.6880 223.00 6.7 72.45 139.75 319.75 
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23 January 2015 03:47:27.05 -17.0309 168.5200 219.96 6.8 87.60 235.89 55.89 
07 January 2015 05:07:07.51 5.9045 -82.6576 8.00 6.5 40.48 130.48 310.48 
08 December 2014 08:54:52.52 7.9401 -82.6865 20.00 6.6 39.04 128.38 308.38 
07 December 2014 01:22:02.18 -6.5108 154.4603 23.00 6.6 93.37 245.70 65.70 
16 November 2014 22:33:20.45 -37.6478 179.6621 22.00 6.7 92.25 220.87 40.87 
01 November 2014 18:57:22.38 -19.6903 -177.7587 434.00 7.1 78.88 228.91 48.91 
14 October 2014 03:51:34.46 12.5262 -88.1225 40.00 7.3 32.00 127.92 307.92 
09 October 2014 02:14:31.44 -32.1082 -110.8112 16.54 7.0 64.49 175.93 355.93 
17 September 2014 06:14:45.41 13.7641 144.4294 130.00 6.7 90.84 258.59 78.59 
20 August 2014 23:21:45.52 -14.5980 -73.5714 101.00 6.8 61.75 139.25 319.25 
21 July 2014 14:54:41.00 -19.8015 -178.4001 615.42 6.9 79.41 229.14 49.14 
11 July 2014 19:22:00.82 37.0052 142.4525 20.00 6.5 79.53 273.27 93.27 
04 July 2014 15:00:27.86 -6.2304 152.8075 20.00 6.5 94.62 246.23 66.23 
29 June 2014 17:15:09.34 -14.9831 -175.5096 18.00 6.7 74.19 230.57 50.57 
23 June 2014 20:53:09.70 51.8486 178.7352 109.00 7.9 50.58 292.20 112.20 
13 May 2014 06:35:24.24 7.2096 -82.3045 10.00 6.5 39.82 128.83 308.83 
12 May 2014 18:38:36.70 -49.9403 -114.7995 10.47 6.5 82.17 179.47 359.47 
04 May 2014 09:15:52.88 -24.6108 179.0856 527.00 6.6 84.28 227.66 47.66 
01 May 2014 06:36:35.55 -21.4542 170.3546 106.00 6.6 88.74 232.86 52.86 
13 April 2014 12:36:19.23 -11.4633 162.0511 39.00 7.4 89.71 241.01 61.01 
12 April 2014 20:14:39.30 -11.2701 162.1481 22.56 7.6 89.52 241.08 61.08 
11 April 2014 07:07:23.13 -6.5858 155.0485 60.53 7.1 92.92 245.51 65.51 
01 April 2014 23:46:47.26 -19.6097 -70.7691 25.00 8.2 67.31 140.31 320.31 
18 February 2014 09:27:13.12 14.6682 -58.9272 14.83 6.5 54.26 108.74 288.74 
07 February 2014 08:40:13.55 -15.0691 167.3721 122.00 6.5 87.40 237.35 57.35 
02 February 2014 09:26:37.82 -32.9076 -177.8806 44.26 6.5 87.64 222.07 42.07 
01 January 2014 16:03:29.00 -13.8633 167.2490 187.00 6.5 86.81 238.06 58.06 
30 August 2012 13:43:25.17 71.4410 -10.6050 14.00 6.8 64.18 56.42 236.42 
a
Origin time, location and magnitude provided by USGS (see Data and Resources).  190 
b 
Distance, Azimuth and Back-Azimuth, resulted from Matlab-based scripts, with computations 191 
relative to the central point of the array: 32.1ºN, 115.7ºW. 192 
 193 
3 Methodology 194 
3.1 Data Preprocessing.  195 
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Moho estimation was performed using the 66 earthquakes selected (Fig. 2 and Table 2). 196 
In order to compute the RFs of each broadband seismic station in nBC, we first preprocessed the 197 
records as follows: 1) Order each merged teleseismic mseed file in one separated folder named 198 
“Event_YYYY_MM_DD_hh_mm_ss”, following the structure used for data gathering using the 199 
Standing Order for Data (Owens et al., 2004); 2) Manually select and extract the seismic signal 2 200 
minutes before and 3 minutes after the first P-wave arrival using SeisAn (Havskov and 201 
Ottemöller, 1999); 3) Convert each trace of the seismograph into a SAC file (Goldstein and 202 
Snoke, 2005; see Data and Resources); 4) Collect the SEED Dataless from the permanent 203 
seismic stations (see Data and Resources) and generate them for the temporary seismic stations 204 
(poles and zeros, and normalization constants); 5) Remove the instrument response of the 205 
seismographs using ObsPy (Beyreuther et al., 2010; see Data and Resources) under Spyder (The 206 
Scientific Python Development Environment; see Data and Resources), using a band-pass filter 207 
from 0.05-0.1 to 10-20 Hz for stations in the PRBC and from 0.05-0.1 to 10-15 Hz for stations in 208 
the MV region; 6) Write to the SAC file-header the station information (latitude, longitude, and 209 
elevation) using SAC macros; 7) With a series of Spyder scripts, we changed/updated the 210 
following variables of each SAC file-header: cmpinc, 90 to the horizontal components, and 0 to 211 
the vertical one; cmpaz, 90 to the E-W component, and 0 to the N-S and vertical component; 8) 212 
We write to each SAC file-header, using Spyder scripts, the corresponding teleseismic 213 
information into the SAC variables: event depth, evdp; event latitude and longitude, evla, and 214 
evlo, respectively; event origin time, o, referring to the start time of the file, starttime; 9) Add the 215 
theoretical first P-wave arrival to the SAC files of each teleseismic earthquake using TauP (see 216 
Data and Resources). 217 
  218 
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3.2 Receiver Function Computations.  219 
Receiver functions were computed using rf module for Python (see Data and Resources). 220 
The preprocessed data is rotated to the great circle path with the angles given by the back-221 
azimuth and inclination values of the traces. After this, the signal was bandpass filtered from 0.4 222 
to 1 Hz. Then, the frequency domain deconvolution, L component is deconvolved from the other 223 
components, was calculated to remove possible anisotropy, lateral heterogeneity beneath the 224 
station, and propagation effects.  225 
The deconvolution was performed by computing the Toeplitz auto-correlation matrix of 226 
the source (Wang et al., 2016), then inverting it, adding noise, and multiplying with the cross-227 
correlation vector of response and source (Arushanian et al., 1983). To increase the signal-noise 228 
ratio, we stacked, for each station, all the RFs computed from the teleseismic earthquakes 229 
available for such station. For this analysis, we only interpreted the radial RFs. 230 
  231 
3.3 Depth computations.  232 
To estimate the Moho depth, we converted Ps-P times by using the Matlab toolbox 233 
FuncLab (Eagar and Fouch, 2012; Porritt and Miller, 2018). This estimation was obtained using 234 
two methods: the FuncLab-implemented Common Conversion Point (CCP), and H-κ stacking 235 
(both described in Eagar et al., 2011; Eagar and Fouch, 2012). The CCP is a back-projection 236 
method where the amplitudes of each receiver function are placed in the respective ray path of 237 
the teleseismic earthquake. In this stacking, where the signal is enhanced, the amplitudes and 238 
depths are connected based on the position of the ray piercing point. Then the IASP91 (Kennett 239 
and Engdahl, 1991) 1-D velocity model is used to compute the 1-D ray tracing and the time-to-240 
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depth conversion. The H-κ stacking is a technique used to determine average crustal properties 241 
based on RFs (Zhu and Kanamori, 2000). This method considers a homogeneous, horizontal, and 242 
isotropic layer (crust) over a half-space (upper mantle). With the H-κ stacking, the Moho depth 243 
(H), the P to S-wave velocity ratio (Vp/Vs of κ), and the Poisson’s ratio are estimated by 244 
measuring the Ps-P time from the RFs. 245 
 246 
4 Results 247 
4.1 Receiver Functions of nBC.  248 
The RFs were computed from 66 earthquakes, with good azimuthal coverage, especially 249 
along the Peru-Chile Trench; in the Tonga-Hikurangi Trench, from the Solomon Sea to New 250 
Zealand; and in the Aleutian Trench, from the Gulf of Alaska to Japan (Fig. 2 and right panel of 251 
Fig. 3).  252 
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 253 
Figure 3. Map of the selected stations of nBC and the Sonora Desert (top panel). The stacked 254 
RFs of the selected stations are shown in the central plots, from station CCX to PIX, from top to 255 
bottom, in a west to east direction. The legend at the top-right of each stacked receiver function 256 
plot indicates the number of earthquakes used, the network code (BC), the station code, and the 257 
component code (HHQ). The dashed black line indicates the interpreted Ps arrivals. The right 258 
panel is a double plot that shows, for example, the back-azimuth coverage (black dots), and the 259 
distance of the earthquakes from the central point of the array (grey dots). The left panel is a plot 260 
of the altitude of the corresponding selected stations.  261 
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 262 
The stacked RFs of the PRBC show the Ps conversion around 4.1 s. As examples, we 263 
selected stations CCX, CBX, and SJX, located at the Pacific Coast, around central PRBC, and at 264 
the eastern side of the PRBC (top of the MGE), respectively. For the MV region, we identified 265 
the Ps conversions around 2.0 s. The selected stations for showing their stacked RFs are ALAM, 266 
RHX, SFX, and PIX, located at the eastern base of the PRBG (at the bottom of the MGE, inside 267 
Laguna Salada), in the Mexicali Basin (east of El Mayor Mountain), at the Gulf of California 268 
coast, and in the Sonoran Desert (now in the North American Plate), respectively. 269 
 270 
 4.2 Back-Projection Receiver Functions.  271 
The back-projection results of the RFs were selected from three profiles (Fig. 4.a): A1-272 
A1’, from the PRBC, crossing the MGE  into the MV; A2-A2’, which crosses the BC peninsula, 273 
around San Pedro Mártir mountain, and ends at the Sonora desert; A3-A3’, an almost N-S profile 274 
that runs through the PRBC. The A1-A1’ profile (upper panel of Fig 4.b) presents positive RFs 275 
with high amplitudes (RFs Amplitudes of ~1) at depths of around 30 km, for stations close to the 276 
Pacific coast of the peninsula (CCX, VST, and CBX); from 30 to 42 km for stations located 277 
around the Sierra Juárez mountains (VTX and SJX); 25-30 km for stations located in the 278 
transition segment between the PRBC and MV (ALAM and RMX); 17-25 km for stations 279 
located in the MV region (JARAX – SLRX). The back-projected amplitudes of the A3-A3’ 280 
profile present positive high values (RFs Amplitudes of ~1) at the following depths (upper panel 281 
of Fig. 4.c): 35-42 km for stations south 31ºN (SPX and SQX); 32-46 km for stations located 282 
between 31º and 32º N (VTX, SVX, VTS, and SJX, ; except for stations ALAM and CCX 283 
located at the east and west limits of the PRBC, respectively, at around sea level); and 35-40 km 284 
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for stations between 32ºN and 33ºN (CBX, RMX, TKX, and TJX). The amplitudes of the back-285 
projected RFs of the A2-A2’ (upper panel of Fig. 4.d) profile present high positive values at 286 
depths of ~35 km for stations located near the Pacific coast (VST and SVT); 35-40 km for 287 
stations around the San Pedro Mártir mountains (VTX and SPX); ~23 km for stations near the 288 
Gulf of California coast (CHX and SFX); and ~20 km for the station located in the Sonoran 289 
Desert (PIX).  290 
 291 
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 292 
Figure 4. (a) Map of estimated depths from the H-κ analysis at each seismic station. Black thick 293 
lines indicate the analyzed profiles. The thin dotted line indicates the MGE. Plots (b), (c), and (d) 294 
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show the back-projected RFs of the profiles A1-A1’, A2-A2’, and A3-A3’, respectively; the 295 
dashed green line indicates the suggested Moho from the interpreted ray paths. The figure from 296 
bellow of (b), (c), and (d) of the A1-A1’, A2-A2’, and A2-A2’, respectively, shows: the results 297 
of Moho depth estimation with error bars from the H-κ procedure (Table 3); the elevation of the 298 
center of each profile, black line; mean sea level, thin black line; location of each station 299 
alongside the profile, black triangles; the location at which the A3-A3’ crosses the profile, 300 
dashed line; the location at which A1-A1’ and A2-A2’ cross the profile, dotted lines. 301 
 302 
4.3 H-κ computations.  303 
The results of computations of the H-κ are shown in Table 3 and Fig. 4 (divided into the 304 
three profiles). From depth results shown in Table 3, we estimate a Moho depth of ~38 km, for 305 
stations deployed in the PRBC, and ~19 km, for stations located in the MV region. Like in the 306 
back-projection analysis, results of Moho depth from the H-κ computation (Table 3) are analyzed 307 
in the same A-A’ profiles. Stations projected into the A1-A1’ profile (lower panel of Fig. 4.b) 308 
show that Moho depths under stations located on the Pacific coast of the Peninsula (CCX, VST, 309 
and CBX) vary from 35-45 km. Moho depths of stations deployed in the Sierra Juárez mountains 310 
region (VTX, SJX, and RMX) range from 35-40 km. The Moho depths of stations in the MV 311 
region range from 15-25 km. The A3-A3’ profile (lower panel of Fig. 4c) has the following 312 
Moho depths: from ~35 km dipping to a maximum of 45 km, in the north-south direction, for 313 
profile section from 33ºN to 32ºN; from ~32 km dipping into 46 km depth, in the north-south 314 
direction, for the profile section between latitudes 32ºN and ~30.5ºN. The profile A2-A2’ (lower 315 
panel of Fig. 4d) presents Moho depths of (Table 3): ~30 and 36 km for stations near the Pacific 316 
coast (SVT and VST); 40-42 km for stations at the center of the Peninsula (VTX and SPX); 16-317 
19 km for stations near the Gulf of California (SFX and CHX); and ~17 km for the station 318 
located in Sonora, Mexico (PIX).  319 
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 320 
Table 3. Receiver function results and Moho estimations of each station. 321 
Station code Elevation (m) Ps-P time (s) H (km) VP/VS, κ Poisson’s Ratio 
ALAM 315 3.2 20.8 ± 0.2 1.84 ± 0.02 0.292 ± 0.005 
CBX 1250 4.5 41.0 ± 0.4 1.96 ± 0.01 0.324 ± 0.004 
CCX 33 3.6 44.9 ± 0.6 1.97 ± 0.02 0.327 ± 0.004 
CHX 49 2.5 18.4 ± 0.9 1.74 ± 0.06 0.252 ± 0.024 
CPX 179 3.2 14.9 ± 0.2 1.95 ± 0.02 0.321 ± 0.005 
DOCX 13 1.4 10.9 ± 0.2 1.95 ± 0.03 0.208 ± 0.015 
GUVIX 14 3.3 18.2 ± 3.0 1.87 ± 0.10 0.299 ± 0.026 
JARAX 5 2.5 17.0 ± 0.1 1.85 ± 0.01 0.292 ± 0.004 
LSOM 5  22.9 ± 0.4 1.55 ± 0.02 0.140 ± 0.012 
PESCX 23 1.8 25.6 ± 0.3 1.72 ± 0.01 0.246 ± 0.005 
PIX 72 2.2 16.7 ± 0.2 1.81 ± 0.02 0.280 ± 0.005 
RHX 16 2.5 19.3 ± 0.3 1.75 ± 0.02 0.260 ± 0.008 
RITX 14 1.8 20.0 ± 0.2 1.54 ± 0.01 0.137 ± 0.008 
RMX 1265 4.7 34.2 ± 0.2 1.61 ± 0.01 0.186 ± 0.005 
SFX 48 2.6 16.4 ± 0.2 1.97 ± 0.02 0.327 ± 0.004 
SJX 1609 4.8 33.4 ± 0.5 1.57 ± 0.01 0.158 ± 0.008 
SLRCX 49 1.2 24.5 ± 0.3 1.75 ± 0.02 0.256 ± 0.008 
SPX 2790 4.9 42.7 ± 0.9 2.04 ± 0.03 0.341 ± 0.006 
SQX 101 3.4 45.9 ± 0.5 1.96 ± 0.01 0.323 ± 0.003 
SVX 111 4.1 29.6 ± 0.7 1.82 ± 0.03 0.282 ± 0.010 
TJX 198 3.9 36.3 ± 0.9 1.62 ± 0.02 0.194 ± 0.012 
TKX 535 3.3 35.1 ± 1.6 1.90 ± 0.04 0.309 ± 0.011 
TLX 17 2.0 19.9 ± 0.2 1.95 ± 0.02 0.321 ± 0.004 
UABX 5 3.5 19.3 ± 0.1 1.49 ± 0.01 0.090 ± 0.001 
VM1 10 2.2 19.2 ± 0.2 1.64 ± 0.02 0.204 ± 0.009 
VST 163 3.7 36.3 ± 1.9 1.65 ± 0.04 0.209 ± 0.0.21 
VTX 746 4.1 39.8 ± 0.5 1.92 ± 0.02 0.315 ± 0.005 
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YACAX 21 1.9 15.2 ± 0.4 2.06 ± 0.04 0.346 ± 0.008 
 322 
Moho depths from previous studies (Ichinose et al., 1996; Lewis et al. 2000, 2001; 323 
Ozakin et al. 2015; Persaud et al., 2007; Ramírez-Ramos et al., 2015) were extracted of digitized 324 
to compare those with results from our H-κ computations. To analyze the results from different 325 
authors, we interpolated, with the triangulation-based natural method, all Moho estimations in 326 
the region of study. The interpretation of Moho in northern Baja California, alongside the 327 
topography, is shown in two 3-D plots of Fig 5. 328 
 329 
 330 
Figure 5. Unified Moho model for northern Baja California. Each figure's upper plot is the local 331 
altimetry, and the color dots indicate the stations used for each study (right-handed legend box). 332 
The lower plots of (a) and (b) are the triangulation-based natural neighbor interpolation Moho 333 
estimations by seismic studies in northern Baja California; color dots represent the Moho 334 
estimations of each regional studies indicated in the right-handed legend box. Left and lower 335 
handed color bars indicate Moho depth and elevation (both in km), respectively. (a) Elevations 336 
and Moho estimations of northern Baja California from an S-N view. (b) Elevations and Moho 337 
estimations in northern Baja California from an NW-SE perspective. 338 
 339 
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 340 
5 Analysis 341 
Results from the back-projection of the RFs are similar to those resulting from the H-κ 342 
computations (Fig 4.b-d). We base the following analysis on the Moho depths resulting from the 343 
H-κ computations since they are more compressed in space (depth) throughout the profile (due to 344 
the variable incidence angles of the RF ray).  345 
From the results of the A1-A1’ profile (Fig. 4.a-b), we see that the Moho depths become 346 
shallower, starting at 45 km depth at the western part of the profile, reaching ~34 km depth 347 
below stations near the top of the MGE, following the high elevations of the Sierra Juárez 348 
mountain range but not for the Pacific coast where elevations decrease to sea level. The Moho 349 
depth changes abruptly when the profile enters into the MV region: from ~32 km below the 350 
PRBC to a 20 km depth at the lower part of the MGE (at Laguna Salada basin). Note that the 351 
location of this abrupt change is most tightly constrained in map view between stations RMX 352 
and ALMX (Fig. 4.a), at or slightly west of the Main Gulf Escarpment. The Moho depths for the 353 
MV region section of the A1-A1’ profile are shallow, and stable at ~20 km depth. Comparing the 354 
Moho depths of the MV with those reported by Ramírez-Ramos et al. (2015), in a refraction 355 
profile (using Pn arrivals) that ran in the same position A1-A1’, we get similar results. For the 356 
Laguna Salada basin, we get ~20 km Moho depth, while the authors reported 19 km depth. 357 
Moreover, for the MV basin, we get ~17 km Moho depth, while they reported 15 km.  358 
The almost N-S profile (A3-A3’) runs entirely through the PRBC, a stable topographic 359 
region: elevations start at sea level at the Pacific coast, and reach 2600 m above sea level at the 360 
top of the MGE. Nevertheless, Moho depths show some variations in a N-S direction: from 33º 361 
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to 32º N, the Moho deepens from 35 km to 45 km; from 32ºN to 30.5ºN the Moho deepens from 362 
~30 km to 46 km. The mean Moho depth for the PRBC (~38 km) is close to the 42 km reported 363 
by Nava and Brune (1982). This model consists of a flat-layer model for the PRBC derived from 364 
a refraction profile that ran almost in the same position as A3-A3’.  The Moho depth in the 365 
PRBC, at 31.7ºN, determined to be 33.7 km (Persaud et al., 2007), consistent with the results we 366 
find here.  367 
The Moho depths for the A2-A2’ profile follow the elevation profile (lower panel of Fig 368 
4.c). From west to east, the Moho deepens as elevation reaches its maximum (2600 m above 369 
mean sea level; station SPX): from ~30 km to 42 km depth. Continuing along the E direction, we 370 
observe that by decreasing elevation, when going into the Gulf of California, the Moho goes 371 
from 42 km to 16 km depth, almost the same as the depth below PIX located in the Sonoran 372 
Desert. The Moho depths reported by Lewis et al. (2001) from the receiver function profile (Fig. 373 
1) present the same behavior and values as those from the A2-A2’ profile, 55 km south of C-C’ 374 
profile (Lewis et al., 2001; Fig. 1).  375 
Our results can be compared to the RF results from southernmost California, reported by 376 
Ozakin and Ben-Zion (2015) even though our data are from northwestern Mexico, just south of 377 
the SW end of their profiles E, F, and G (Fig. 1). Ozakin and Ben-Zion (2015) noted that the 378 
depth to the Moho varied along strike in a complex fashion, which is also characteristic of our 379 
results. For example, on our profile A3-A3’, along the axis of the Peninsular Ranges, the Moho 380 
depths vary generally in the range from 35 to 45 km but without any systematic direction of 381 
gradient. The Moho depths > 40 km are beneath the Peninsular Ranges in two locations 150 km 382 
apart at latitudes between 30.5ºN and 32ºN.  In combination with the Moho depths reaching 40 383 
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km reported by Ozakin and Ben-Zion at 34ºN beneath the batholith, this suggests a N-S variation 384 
in Moho depth under the batholith, with a wavelength of 150 to 200 km.  385 
We only identify one station (DOCX, Table 3) with Moho depth nearly as shallow as the 386 
10 km depths reported by Ozakin and Ben-Zion beneath the Salton Sea.  This station is in 387 
Sonora, just E of the southern extension of the Cerro Prieto Fault, where it enters the northern 388 
Gulf of California (Fig. 1) and its Moho depth by H-k analysis is 10.9 +/- 0.2 km. The other 389 
Moho depths in the MV in our study area are in the range of 15-20 km.  390 
Figures 5a and 5b are 3D views of the integrated Moho structure from the northern 391 
Peninsular Ranges, California to the southern PRBC and Salton Trough Province (STP), from all 392 
seismic exploring studies performed in the region (Ichinose et al., 1996; Lewis et al. 2000, 2001; 393 
Ozakin et al. 2015; Persaud et al., 2007; Ramírez-Ramos et al., 2015; and this study). Figure 5a 394 
is a view from South to North direction (STP is on the right, and PRBC is on the left), and Figure 395 
5b is a view from North to South direction (now PRBC is on the right, and STP is on the left). 396 
From both figures, it is clear that the Moho depth in STP is shallower than in PRBC. There is a 397 
correlation between the topography in the PRBC region and Moho depth variation: high 398 
elevations correspond to deep values, given support to the Airy’s theory. Regarding the STP, 399 
where Mexicali Valley is comprised, the figures show a depth of Moho of around 17 km with no 400 
marked variations (smooth Moho). 401 
6 Conclusions 402 
In a profile that crosses the PRBC and the MV region, Moho depths became shallower 403 
from west to east: 45 to ~34 km under the PRBC to the 17 km under the MV region; with an 404 
abrupt change in depth under the MGE, from ~32 km to 20 km depth in a west to east direction. 405 
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Moreover, under the MV region, we propose a near-constant Moho depth of 17-20 km. The 406 
profile that runs almost N-S though the PRBC, with stable topography, Moho depths vary from 407 
35 to 45 km, from 33ºN and 32ºN; and from 30 to 46 km depth from 32ºN to 30.5ºN. The Moho 408 
depths, of an almost west to the east direction (at ~31.3ºN), follow the altitude of the topography 409 
from 0 to 2600 m above mean sea level: from ~30 to 40 km.  410 
The Moho becomes shallower as the profile reaches the Gulf of California coast to a 16 411 
km depth in both the Peninsula of Baja California and in the station located on the coast of 412 
Sonora. Our results are similar to previous studies done north and south of the study region 413 
(Lewis et al., 2001; Ozakin and Ben-Zion, 2015; Persaud et al., 2007), and with refraction 414 
studies done in profiles that ran close to the ones here reported (Nava and Brune, 1982; Ramírez-415 
Ramos et al., 2015). The results of our study show that, in general, the Moho depth follows the 416 
elevations of the stations, deeper for stations with high altitudes and shallower for stations near 417 
the sea level, with an abrupt change in depth at the surrounding area of the Main Gulf 418 
Escarpment. Moho depths of stations on the MV region are shallow, suggesting an extension of 419 
the lower crust of the pull-apart basin that connects the Cerro Prieto and Imperial faults (Cerro 420 
Prieto Spreading Center), within the regional section of the rifting system San Andreas-Gulf of 421 
California. 422 
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Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology Data Management Center (IRIS-DMC) at 442 
http://ds.iris.edu/mda/BC (last accessed September 2020). The teleseismic data used in this study 443 
and the stations Dataless are available upon request to M. Alejandra Nuñez-Leal. 444 
(anunez@cicese.mx).Preprocessing scripts (macros) were written in Seismic Analysis Code 445 
(SAC), available at http://ds.iris.edu/ds/nodes/dmc/software/downloads/sac/ (last September 446 
2020). ObsPy is available at https://github.com/obspy/obspy/wiki (last accessed July 2019). 447 
Spyder is available at https://www.spyder-ide.org/ (last accessed September 2020). The rf Python 448 
framework for receiver function computations is available at https://rf.readthedocs.io/en/latest/ 449 
(last accessed July 2019). The P-wave travel times were computed, and added to earthquakes 450 
data with TauP, available at http://www.seis.sc.edu/TauP/ (last accessed September 2020). The 451 
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FuncLab toolbox used for estimating the Moho depth is available at 452 
https://robporritt.wordpress.com/software/ (last accessed September 2020). Some plots were 453 
made using the Generic Mapping Tools v.5.3.1 available at http://gmt.soest.hawaii.edu/ (last 454 
accessed September 2020). 455 
 456 
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Figure Captions 609 
Figure 1. Map of the northern Baja California region. The interaction between North America 610 
and the Pacific plates is shown with the arrows; the grey area shows the Gulf Extensional 611 
Province (Suárez-Vidal et al., 2008). The northern Baja California (Mexico) and southern 612 
California (USA) map show the main faults (grey lines) and the broadband seismic stations used 613 
in this study: orange triangles (Table 1). Cyan triangles are the stations used by Persaud et al. 614 
(2007) from the NARS-Baja Project (Clayton et al., 2014). The black lines indicate the profiles 615 
used in previous receiver function studies: A-A’ (Lewis et al., 2000); B-B’ (Ichinose et al., 616 
1996); C-C’ (Lewis et al., 2001); D-D’ (Reyes et al., 2001); profiles E-G (Ozakin and Ben-Zion, 617 
2015). The dashed black line represents the MGE that divides the Peninsular Ranges of Baja 618 
California and the Mexicali Valley regions (PRBC and VMR, respectively). White star indicates 619 
the epicenter of the 4 april 2010 El Mayor-Cucapah earthquake. Abbreviations: CM, Cucapah 620 
Mountains; EMM, El Mayor Mountains; LS, Laguna Salada; SFM, San Felipe Mountains; SJM, 621 
Sierra Juárez Mountains; SPM, San Pedro Mártir Mountains. Faults abbreviations: ABF, Agua 622 
Blanca fault; AF, Algodones fault; CDDF, Cañada David Detachment fault; CF, Cucapah fault; 623 
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CPF, Cerro Prieto fault; CRF, Cañón Rojo fault; EF, Elsinore fault; IF, Imperial fault; InF, 624 
Indiviso fault; LSF, Laguna Salada fault; SDF, San Diego fault;  SAFZ; San Andreas fault; SCF, 625 
San Clemente fault; SJF, Sierra Juárez fault; SJnF, San Jacinto fault; SMF, San Miguel fault; TF, 626 
Tinajas fault; THF, Tres Hermanos fault; VF, Vallecitos fault. 627 
 628 
Figure 2. Teleseismic earthquakes used in this study. (a) Global distribution of the earthquakes 629 
used (dots filled in black and white).  White circles indicate the 30º and 95º distances from the 630 
center of the study area (black rectangle). The white filled circle indicates the position of the 16 631 
April 2016 Muisne, Ecuador earthquake Mw 7.8. (b) Three-component records of this earthquake 632 
of stations OJNX and CPX, located in the PRBC and the MVR, respectively. 633 
 634 
Figure 3. Map of the selected stations of nBC and the Sonora Desert (top panel). The stacked 635 
RFs of the selected stations are shown in the central plots, from station CCX to PIX, from top to 636 
bottom, in a west to east direction. The legend at the top-right of each stacked receiver function 637 
plot indicates the number of earthquakes used, the network code (BC), the station code, and the 638 
component code (HHQ). The dashed black line indicates the interpreted Ps arrivals. The right 639 
panel is a double plot that shows, for example, the back-azimuth coverage (black dots), and the 640 
distance of the earthquakes from the central point of the array (grey dots). The left panel is a plot 641 
of the altitude of the corresponding selected stations. 642 
 643 
Figure 4. (a) Map of estimated depths from the H-κ analysis at each seismic station. Black thick 644 
lines indicate the analyzed profiles. The thin dotted line indicates the MGE. Plots (b), (c), and (d) 645 
show the back-projected RFs of the profiles A1-A1’, A2-A2’, and A3-A3’, respectively; the 646 
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dashed green line indicates the suggested Moho from the interpreted ray paths. The figure from 647 
bellow of (b), (c), and (d) of the A1-A1’, A2-A2’, and A2-A2’, respectively, shows: the results 648 
of Moho depth estimation with error bars from the H-κ procedure (Table 3); the elevation of the 649 
center of each profile, black line; mean sea level, thin black line; location of each station 650 
alongside the profile, black triangles; the location at which the A3-A3’ crosses the profile, 651 
dashed line; the location at which A1-A1’ and A2-A2’ cross the profile, dotted lines. 652 
 653 
Figure 5. Unified Moho model for northern Baja California. Each figure's upper plot is the local 654 
altimetry, and the color dots indicate the stations used for each study (right-handed legend box). 655 
The lower plots of (a) and (b) are the triangulation-based natural neighbor interpolation Moho 656 
estimations by seismic studies in northern Baja California; color dots represent the Moho 657 
estimations of each regional studies indicated in the right-handed legend box. Left and lower 658 
handed color bars indicate Moho depth and elevation (both in km), respectively. (a) Elevations 659 
and Moho estimations of northern Baja California from an S-N view. (b) Elevations and Moho 660 
estimations in northern Baja California from an NW-SE perspective. 661 
 662 
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Figure 2.  666 
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 677 
 678 
Table 1. 679 
Permanent (RESNOM) and temporary broadband stations in northern Baja California. 680 
Station Code Sensor Latitude (º) Longitude (º) 
ALAMa,b NTC-120s 32.0085 -115.7074 
CBX CMG-40T 32.3131 -116.6636 
CCX CMG-3ESPC 31.8678 –116.6645 
CHX CMG-40T / CMG-3ESPC 31.4721 –115.0521 
CPX CMG-3ESPC 32.4195 –115.3050 
DOCX NTC-120s 31.9594 –114.7451 
GUVIX NTC-120s 32.3029 –115.0762 
JARAX NTC-120s 32.5378 –115.5815 
LSOMa NTC-120s 32.1000 -115.3878 
PESCX NTC-120s 32.4338 –114.9649 
PIX CMG-3ESPC 31.5629 –113.4599 
RHX CMG-3ESPC / NTC-120s 32.135 –115.2843 
RITX NTC-120s 32.1659 –114.9613 
RMX CMG-3ESPC / NTC-120s 32.5535 –116.0290 
SFX CMG-3ESPC 31.0376 –114.8510 
SJX CMG-3ESPC 32.0048 –115.9480 
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SLRCX NTC-120s 32.4579 –114.7058 
SPX CMG-3ESPC 31.0451 –115.4660 
SQX CMG-3ESPC 30.5762 –115.8758 
SVX NTC-120s 31.3271 -116.2510 
TJX CMG-3ESPC / NTC-120s 32.5102 –117.0543 
TKX CMG-3ESPC / NTC-120s 32.5687 –116.6075 
TLX CMG-40TD 32.448 -115.109 
UABX CMG-3ESPC / NTC-120s 32.6316 -115.4447 
VM1a,b NTC-120s 32.2653 -115.1596 
VSTa NTC-120s 31.5528 -116.4085 
VTX CMG-3ESPC 31.3914 -115.7840 
YACAX NTC-120s 32.6054 -115.0938 
a
Temporary broadband station. 681 
b
Temporary broadband station that later became a permanent seismic station of the RESNOM. 682 
Table 2. 683 
Earthquakes used for the receiver function analysis
a,b
. 684 
Date  
 
Origin Time 
 (HH:MM:SS) 
Latitude 
( ⁰ ) 
Longitude 
( ⁰ ) 
Depth 
(km) 
Magnitude  
( Mw ) 
Distance  
( ⁰ ) 
Azimuth 
 ( ⁰ ) 
Back- 
Azimuth ( ⁰ ) 
28 April 2016 19:33:24.07 -16.0429 167.3786 24.00 7.0 87.94 236.82 56.82 
16 April 2016 23:58:36.98 0.3819 -79.9218 20.59 7.8 46.35 133.32 313.32 
15 April 2016 16:25:06.22 32.7906 130.7543 10.00 7.0 89.77 270.34 90.34 
03 April 2016 08:23:52.32 -14.3235 166.8551 26.00 6.9 87.39 237.94 57.94 
30 January 2016 03:25:12.22 53.9776 158.5463 177.00 7.2 62.12 289.45 109.45 
24 January 2016 10:30:30.23 59.6363 -153.4051 129.00 7.1 37.04 317.12 137.12 
14 January 2016 03:25:33.64 41.9723 142.7810 46.00 6.7 76.68 276.88 96.88 
26 November 2015  05:45:18.40 -9.1825 -71.2574 602.75 6.7 59.22 134.28 314.28 
24 November 2015 22:45:38.88 -10.5372 -70.9437 606.21 7.6 60.42 134.98 314.98 
18 November 2015 18:31:04.57 -8.8994 158.4217 12.59 6.8 91.33 243.41 63.41 
13 November 2015 20:51:31.03 31.0009 128.8729 12.00 6.7 92.14 269.29 89.29 
11 November 2015 02:46:19.83 -29.5097 -72.0585 10.00 6.9 74.30 146.14 326.14 
09 November 2015 16:03:46.07 51.6394 -173.0746 15.00 6.5 45.51 294.72 114.72 
07 November 2015 07:31:43.87 -30.8796 -71.4519 46.00 6.8 75.71 146.42 326.42 
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20 October 2015 21:52:02.56 -14.8595 167.3028 135.00 7.1 87.33 237.49 57.49 
21 September 2015 17:40:00.06 -31.7275 -71.3792 35.00 6.6 76.42 146.76 326.76 
16 September 2015 22:54:32.86 -31.5729 -71.6744 22.44 8.3 76.14 146.87 326.87 
12 August 2015 18:49:24.08 -9.3293 157.8772 6.43 6.5 92.01 243.33 63.33 
10 August 2015 04:12:15.81 -9.3438 158.0525 22.00 6.6 91.87 243.27 63.27 
27 July 2015 04:49:46.40 52.3760 -169.4458 29.00 6.9 43.33 297.18 117.18 
18 July 2015 02:27:33.82 -10.4012 165.1409 11.00 7.0 86.59 240.66 60.66 
16 July 2015 15:16:33.78 13.8672 -58.5479 20.00 6.5 54.98 109.36 289.36 
10 July 2015 04:12:42.54 -9.3070 158.4030 12.00 6.7 91.56 243.20 63.20 
3 June 2015 12:18:30.27 27.7375 139.7254 460.00 6.5 86.61 267.17 87.17 
30 June 2015 11:23:02.11 27.8386 140.4931 664.00 7.8 86.00 267.21 87.21 
29 June 2015 07:00:09.00 56.5940 -156.4300 72.60 6.7 37.08 310.56 130.56 
22 June 2015 21:45:19.48 -11.0559 163.6959 11.19 6.9 88.13 240.74 60.74 
20 June 2015 22:48:53.42 -10.8759 164.1694 11.00 6.8 87.65 240.69 60.69 
19 June 2015 15:25:21.08 -54.3312 -132.1618 7.20 6.7 87.72 189.47 9.47 
12 June 2015 21:12:58.89 38.9056 142.0317 35.00 6.8 78.79 274.60 94.60 
07 June 2015 07:10:19.59 -7.2175 154.5567 10.00 7.1 93.67 245.30 65.30 
05 June 2015 01:44:06.38 -5.4624 151.8751 55.00 7.5 95.00 246.85 66.85 
01 June 2015 08:06:03.48 -5.2005 151.7773 44.00 6.8 94.94 247.01 67.01 
17 June 2015 15:52:51.48 -15.8815 -178.6005 10.00 6.5 77.05 231.45 51.45 
29 March 2015 23:48:31.01 -4.7294 152.5623 41.00 7.5 94.03 247.08 67.08 
16 February 2015 23:06:28.27 39.8558 142.8808 23.00 6.7 77.73 275.32 95.32 
13 February 2015 18:59:12.23 52.6487 -31.9016 16.68 7.1 61.33 71.47 251.47 
11 February 2015 18:57:22.46 -23.1125 -66.6880 223.00 6.7 72.45 139.75 319.75 
23 January 2015 03:47:27.05 -17.0309 168.5200 219.96 6.8 87.60 235.89 55.89 
07 January 2015 05:07:07.51 5.9045 -82.6576 8.00 6.5 40.48 130.48 310.48 
08 December 2014 08:54:52.52 7.9401 -82.6865 20.00 6.6 39.04 128.38 308.38 
07 December 2014 01:22:02.18 -6.5108 154.4603 23.00 6.6 93.37 245.70 65.70 
16 November 2014 22:33:20.45 -37.6478 179.6621 22.00 6.7 92.25 220.87 40.87 
01 November 2014 18:57:22.38 -19.6903 -177.7587 434.00 7.1 78.88 228.91 48.91 
14 October 2014 03:51:34.46 12.5262 -88.1225 40.00 7.3 32.00 127.92 307.92 
09 October 2014 02:14:31.44 -32.1082 -110.8112 16.54 7.0 64.49 175.93 355.93 
17 September 2014 06:14:45.41 13.7641 144.4294 130.00 6.7 90.84 258.59 78.59 
20 August 2014 23:21:45.52 -14.5980 -73.5714 101.00 6.8 61.75 139.25 319.25 
21 July 2014 14:54:41.00 -19.8015 -178.4001 615.42 6.9 79.41 229.14 49.14 
11 July 2014 19:22:00.82 37.0052 142.4525 20.00 6.5 79.53 273.27 93.27 
04 July 2014 15:00:27.86 -6.2304 152.8075 20.00 6.5 94.62 246.23 66.23 
29 June 2014 17:15:09.34 -14.9831 -175.5096 18.00 6.7 74.19 230.57 50.57 
23 June 2014 20:53:09.70 51.8486 178.7352 109.00 7.9 50.58 292.20 112.20 
13 May 2014 06:35:24.24 7.2096 -82.3045 10.00 6.5 39.82 128.83 308.83 
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12 May 2014 18:38:36.70 -49.9403 -114.7995 10.47 6.5 82.17 179.47 359.47 
04 May 2014 09:15:52.88 -24.6108 179.0856 527.00 6.6 84.28 227.66 47.66 
01 May 2014 06:36:35.55 -21.4542 170.3546 106.00 6.6 88.74 232.86 52.86 
13 April 2014 12:36:19.23 -11.4633 162.0511 39.00 7.4 89.71 241.01 61.01 
12 April 2014 20:14:39.30 -11.2701 162.1481 22.56 7.6 89.52 241.08 61.08 
11 April 2014 07:07:23.13 -6.5858 155.0485 60.53 7.1 92.92 245.51 65.51 
01 April 2014 23:46:47.26 -19.6097 -70.7691 25.00 8.2 67.31 140.31 320.31 
18 February 2014 09:27:13.12 14.6682 -58.9272 14.83 6.5 54.26 108.74 288.74 
07 February 2014 08:40:13.55 -15.0691 167.3721 122.00 6.5 87.40 237.35 57.35 
02 February 2014 09:26:37.82 -32.9076 -177.8806 44.26 6.5 87.64 222.07 42.07 
01 January 2014 16:03:29.00 -13.8633 167.2490 187.00 6.5 86.81 238.06 58.06 
30 August 2012 13:43:25.17 71.4410 -10.6050 14.00 6.8 64.18 56.42 236.42 
a
Origin time, location and magnitude provided by USGS (see Data and Resources).  685 
b Distance, Azimuth and Back-Azimuth, resulted from Matlab-based scripts, with computations 686 
relative to the central point of the array: 32.1º N, 115.7º W. 687 
 688 
Table 3. 689 
Receiver function results and Moho estimations of each station. 690 
Station code Elevation (m) Ps-P time (s) H (km) VP/VS, κ Poisson’s Ratio 
ALAM 315 3.2 20.8 ± 0.2 1.84 ± 0.02 0.292 ± 0.005 
CBX 1250 4.5 41.0 ± 0.4 1.96 ± 0.01 0.324 ± 0.004 
CCX 33 3.6 44.9 ± 0.6 1.97 ± 0.02 0.327 ± 0.004 
CHX 49 2.5 18.4 ± 0.9 1.74 ± 0.06 0.252 ± 0.024 
CPX 179 3.2 14.9 ± 0.2 1.95 ± 0.02 0.321 ± 0.005 
DOCX 13 1.4 10.9 ± 0.2 1.95 ± 0.03 0.208 ± 0.015 
GUVIX 14 3.3 18.2 ± 3.0 1.87 ± 0.10 0.299 ± 0.026 
JARAX 5 2.5 17.0 ± 0.1 1.85 ± 0.01 0.292 ± 0.004 
LSOM 5  22.9 ± 0.4 1.55 ± 0.02 0.140 ± 0.012 
PESCX 23 1.8 25.6 ± 0.3 1.72 ± 0.01 0.246 ± 0.005 
PIX 72 2.2 16.7 ± 0.2 1.81 ± 0.02 0.280 ± 0.005 
RHX 16 2.5 19.3 ± 0.3 1.75 ± 0.02 0.260 ± 0.008 
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RITX 14 1.8 20.0 ± 0.2 1.54 ± 0.01 0.137 ± 0.008 
RMX 1265 4.7 34.2 ± 0.2 1.61 ± 0.01 0.186 ± 0.005 
SFX 48 2.6 16.4 ± 0.2 1.97 ± 0.02 0.327 ± 0.004 
SJX 1609 4.8 33.4 ± 0.5 1.57 ± 0.01 0.158 ± 0.008 
SLRCX 49 1.2 24.5 ± 0.3 1.75 ± 0.02 0.256 ± 0.008 
SPX 2790 4.9 42.7 ± 0.9 2.04 ± 0.03 0.341 ± 0.006 
SQX 101 3.4 45.9 ± 0.5 1.96 ± 0.01 0.323 ± 0.003 
SVX 111 4.1 29.6 ± 0.7 1.82 ± 0.03 0.282 ± 0.010 
TJX 198 3.9 36.3 ± 0.9 1.62 ± 0.02 0.194 ± 0.012 
TKX 535 3.3 35.1 ± 1.6 1.90 ± 0.04 0.309 ± 0.011 
TLX 17 2.0 19.9 ± 0.2 1.95 ± 0.02 0.321 ± 0.004 
UABX 5 3.5 19.3 ± 0.1 1.49 ± 0.01 0.090 ± 0.001 
VM1 10 2.2 19.2 ± 0.2 1.64 ± 0.02 0.204 ± 0.009 
VST 163 3.7 36.3 ± 1.9 1.65 ± 0.04 0.209 ± 0.0.21 
VTX 746 4.1 39.8 ± 0.5 1.92 ± 0.02 0.315 ± 0.005 
YACAX 21 1.9 15.2 ± 0.4 2.06 ± 0.04 0.346 ± 0.008 
 691 
 692 
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